ENSURE YOURSELF WITH A LIFETIME OF COVERAGE

Chrysler Service Contracts Lifetime Maximum Care Wrap Plans now offer owners and lessees of 2006 model year and newer Chrysler, Jeep® and Dodge vehicles with a Lifetime Powertrain Limited Warranty.

PLAN BENEFITS
- $100/$50/$0 Deductible Per Repair Visit
- $100 “Sign-And-Go” Roadside Assistance
- $100 Towing Allowance
- $35 First Day Car Rental
- $35 Day Car Rental Allowance
- $1,000 Trip Interruption Coverage

First Day Rental, Rental Allowance, Roadside Assistance, Towing Allowance and Trip Interruption benefits expire at 7 years or 100,000 miles whichever comes first.

PLAN OPTIONS
You can add the following to your Lifetime Maximum Care Wrap Plan:
- Road Hazard Tire and Wheel Protection – Full Coverage Edition
- Scheduled Maintenance/Plus
- Auto Appearance Care/Plus
- Essential Care
- Owner Care (Lube, Oil & Filter Plans)
- GAP OR
- Owner Care Convenience Upgrade
- Customer Convenience Upgrade

Ask your dealer for complete details for all Convenience & Maintenance Plans and Packages.

COVERED COMPONENTS
- Engine
- Transmission
- Driveline
- Steering
- Air Conditioning
- Brakes
- Electrical
- Instrumentation
- Anti-Lock Brakes
- Engine Cooling & Fuel System
- Front Suspension
- Rear Suspension
- Expanded Electrical
- Power Group < PLUS >
- Luxury Group

Complete Mechanical Coverage Beyond the Vehicle’s Factory Warranty!

“IF IT’S MECHANICAL … IT’S COVERED!”

See reverse side for details.

ELIGIBLE VEHICLES
All 2006 to current model year Chrysler, Jeep® and Dodge vehicles with an active Lifetime Powertrain Warranty are eligible within 48 months of the in-service date and 48,000 miles. Vehicles must have a warranty coverage code of 799.

(Excluding Viper, all SRT vehicles, Sprinter, diesel equipped and all Ram Cab/Chassis vehicles as well as vehicles used for police service, taxi, limousine, postal delivery or ambulance service).

Plan covers ONLY the first new vehicle owner/lessee. Plan is NOT transferable except in the state of Florida ($40 transfer fee) and North Carolina ($50 transfer fee). If Plan is transferred in the states listed above, the vehicles original Lifetime Powertrain Warranty CANNOT be transferred, therefore powertrain component coverage will NOT be covered.

NOTE: the following vehicles are not eligible for a Chrysler Service Contract: Vehicles equipped with right-hand drive, motor homes, vehicles placed in taxi or limousine service (except vehicles placed in van pool service); vehicles used for emergency service, ambulance, towing or police service; vehicles used for postal, dump truck, snow plow or off-road use; vehicles converted from two to four-wheel drive; vehicles altered or converted from the original manufacturer’s specifications; vehicles not used in accordance with manufacturer’s specifications for payload and/or towing capacity; vehicles equipped with a diesel engine; vehicles that operate on other than gasoline or diesel fuel systems (i.e., natural gas, electric, hybrid gas/electric vehicles); vehicles with a gross weight (G.W.W.) of over 14,000 pounds; vehicles where the factory warranty has voided or restricted by the manufacturer; vehicles that have been declared to be a total loss by any insurance company, is rebuilt after being declared a total loss, or is issued a title indicating that it is designated as “salvage,” “junk,” “rebuilt” or words of similar impact.

WHEN PLAN COVERAGE STARTS AND ENDS
This plan offers mechanical coverage as specified to the named original purchaser or retail lessee of the vehicle ONLY, for the lifetime of that original purchaser or retail lessee. The plan ends upon the death of that original purchaser or retail lessee or upon the transfer or sale of the vehicle. The plan ends even if the transfer occurs by operation of law, such as to a lienholder, family member through succession, or successor business.

PERSONALIZED PLAN PROVISIONS & IDENTIFICATION CARD
Upon receipt and approval of a Chrysler Service Contract application form, you will be mailed a Personalized Plan Provision and Identification Card. They will identify you and your vehicle to the servicing dealer as being eligible for Plan service.

TOWING ALLOWANCE
Lifetime Maximum Care Wrap Plans will pay up to $100 per repair occurrence for towing to the nearest Chrysler, Dodge or Jeep® dealer anytime a component covered by the Plan fails, requiring the vehicle to be towed. Towing charges in excess of the amount allowed by the Plan are your responsibility.

NOTE: Towing Allowance benefits expire at 7 years or 100,000 miles whichever comes first.

FIRST DAY RENTAL
Lifetime Maximum Care Wrap Plans provides a $35 First Day Car Rental Allowance for any dealership mechanical repair or maintenance service.

NOTE: First Day Rental benefits expire at 7 years or 100,000 miles whichever comes first. Excludes bodywork.

CAR RENTAL ALLOWANCE*
Lifetime Maximum Care Wrap Plans will pay up to $35 per day ($175 maximum per occurrence) anytime a covered component described in your Plan Provision fails, causing the vehicle to be both inoperable and require overnight repairs. Car rental allowance coverage is not provided where loaner vehicle coverage is provided by the warranty or the dealer.

NOTE: Car Rental Allowance benefits expire at 7 years or 100,000 miles whichever comes first.

* The rental car must be obtained from a dealer or from a licensed rental agency. Rental coverage is subject to state and local laws and those imposed by the rental agency. Chrysler is not responsible for any refusal of a rental agency to rent a vehicle to you.

TRANSFER POLICY
Plan is ONLY transferable in the state of Florida ($40 transfer fee) and North Carolina ($50 transfer fee).

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS.
MAXIMUM CARE’S COVERAGE GOES FAR BEYOND CHRYSLER’S ADDED CARE plus PLAN BY INCLUDING ITEMS SUCH AS ...

- All Electrical Systems
- All Engine Computers
- Shocks
- Torsion Bars
- Engine Mounts
- All Seat, Hood, Deck Lid, Liftgate, Door & Window Mechanisms ...
  & Much, Much More!

If it’s mechanical, it’s covered! FULL MECHANICAL COVERAGE FOR ...

- Steering
- Air Conditioning
- Engine Cooling & Fuel System
- Front & Rear Suspension
- Electrical
- Instrumentation
- Brakes

THE ONLY PARTS AND LABOR NOT COVERED ARE ...

- Maintenance services and items used in such services
- Glass, plastic lenses
- Body and paint items, including soft trim
- Wear items such as manual clutch assembly, brake pads, shoes, rotors, drums and belts are not covered at any time
- Snow plows, winches and trailer hitches

NOTE: Chrysler vehicles means Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge or Jeep brand name vehicles only, manufactured by Chrysler LLC. See the Plan Provisions for complete information regarding coverage.

SERVICE CONTRACT WAIVER

V.I.N.

I acknowledge that the Chrysler Service Contract available on the vehicle described above was explained to me and I elect not to purchase a contract.

OWNER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

DEALER REPRESENTATIVE